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GREEK CRISIS NOW 
CONSIDERED OVER

POSITION OF SERBIANS 
GREATLY IMPROVED

AUSTRALIA’S EXTRA
FIFTY THOUSAND.

SIR JOHN STILL ’
IN COMMAND.AGREES

ALLIES
DEMANDS

©
@ Melbourne, Nov. 24.—The 
^ Commonwealth Government 
0 lias decided to raise an addi- 0 
0 tional fifty thousand men. 0 
0 This will bring up the Ans- 0 
0 tralian contingent for the 0 
0 war to three hundred thou- 0 
i@ »«t. . ®

LONDON, Nov. 24. A Foreign Offi- 
ce statement issued today on the 
subject of the arrest of the British 
Consul at Shiraz, in Persia, by revolt
ing gendarmerie, acting without the 
knowledge of the Persian Govern
ment. as announced yesterday, says 
that the prisoners have now been re
moved to the neighbourhood of Oran, 
where they are apparently in charge 
of Hans XVassmuss. The gendarmerie 
are in open revolt against their Swed
ish officers. The statement adds that 
they hold Hum in the interest of the 
Germans.

After declaring that further out
rages have been committed by these 
gendarmerie, giving instances, the 
statement concludes: “These acts of

London, Nov. 24,—Prern- i 
1er Asquith told the House of J\ 
Commons to-day it had not i 
been considered advisable to 
place all the land forces on 

0 the Western front under one 
commander.. The Premier’s 
statement was in reply to a 
question by Sir George Scott 
Robertson.

t '
Decision of Greek Government 

Said to be Favourable to the 
Allies—Ample Protection Af
forded Troops For Their Own 
Security—Decision of Allies to 
Pay Justifable Indemnities to 
Greece Has Greatly Impressed 
the Greek Government—Greek 
Steamers Held Are Now Re
leased

Serbs Gain Victory Over Bulgar
ians Northwest of Kossovo 
Plain—Bulgars Sustained An
other Repulse West of Guilan in 
the Gemoratch Mountain—June 
tion With French Army Not Yet 
Effected—Reinfdrced by Allied 
Troops Serbs Could Force Bul
gars Now Pushing Towards 
Tetovo to Retreat

German Agents
In Persia

Peace Terms
Once More

I
LONDON, Nov. 24.—. Reuter mes- ZURICH, Nov. 25.—Reports of asage from Athens sa* the Entente 

Ministers presented a collective Note 
to Premier Skouloudii demanding
that Gieece define her attitude. The »;■»♦y♦*».*.»»*♦ -P-1*-f**1»»;«*1*-1*-I--t--f--1—P»$*
Cabinet was immédiat i,y cai.ed to- | | Archblshop q, Co]ogne Dr v<m

Alter the Cabinet meeting the $ UP -T IvlAL | Hâehlberg. Prussian Minister at the 

Greek Ministers said th| situation hau
ÉRITISH

The Governor, Newfoundland:

.-» movement for peace were revived to
day by a conference held here bet
ween Prince Von Buelow,
German Chancellor with
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LONDON. Nov. 25.—The Greek
Government replied on Wednesday to 
the Allied note, according to a des
patch related to the Telegram Com
pany. which adds: It is understood 
that the reply agrees not to disarm 
the Allies’ forces, and gives them 
liberty of action to Greek territory 
for their own security, as well as 
accords them railway and telegaphic 
facilities, the Government only makes? 
reservation regarding the further ex
amination of certain details.

The Allies’ declaration, that any 
part of Greek territory occupied by 
tiie Allies will be restored in due 
course and any justifiable indemni
ties will be paid, has favorably im
pressed the Greek Government.

The situation is developing, so well 
that Greek steamers held up at Malta, 
have been released. Difficulties are 
no longer placed on transmission of 
Commercial cables.

PARIS, Nov. 25.—The Serbian Leg
ation said today that there had beeni 
a great improvement in the strategic 
situation of the Serbian forces. The

an-

Vatican.FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

ÜPrince Von Buelow, whose pres
ence in Switzerland several weeks

lbeen cleared by the p resentation of 
the Note which gave tl fe Government 
information in regard to what was 
expected by the 'Allies These de
mands were less exac ing than had

: Si;
ago had given rise to various peace following note reiterating the

LONDON, Nov. 24.—The Turkish rumors, arrived in Zurich from nouncement of the Serbian victory
position at Ctesiphon, eighteen miles Lucerne this morning. The confer- west of Nish was issued today by the
-from Bagdad,- was captured with 800 ence is regarded as of great import- Legation:— . 
prisoners on the 22nd. Our casualties ance in view of the fact that the Car- ‘‘The situation of the Serbian 
were two thousand. Heavy counter- dinal is on his way to Rome to at-1 is improving slightly, following thy
attacks were repulsed, but want of tend the forthcoming conclave in the ’ Bulgarian defeat at the north-west-

I ern part of the Kossovo Plain,

A Rome despatch of Nov. 17 said Lebans. The enemy, according to 
Cardinal Von Hartmann was soon ? news from Prisrend, has sustained an- 

mining and air to arrive there and that he was the other repulse west of Guilan, on the 
bearer of an important eommunica-ÎGemovateh

«J
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925—Private William
Prowse, C Company; fa
ther, Mr. Charles Prowse, llad never refused revests for the 
53 Bannerman Ct. Gunshot assurance of the security 
wound, Nov. 6. troops in Macedpni;a, 5

J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary. AN IMPORTANT

ITALIAN^ VICTORY

y : IPatrick been expected.
The Ministers added armythat Greece

il aof Allied
water today caused retirement to the college of Cardinals. fi 11near y:81Rher three miles below the captured 
position

France reports 
duels

Russia: An enemy trench was cap- ti°n-
tured on the Dvina Local successes 11 might be an indication of a definite, to have captured five mountain 
at other points.

Italy: A strong entrenchment was 
carried on the Carso.

mrapine and outrage were done in de
fiance of the Persian

-
w ■§Government,

and are instances of the way in which j U-o Mountain and at Velik iGerman agents instigate violence Lcttl/J
criminal action in neutral countries.)

Without Passports

2 ;It is believed the expected vis-jPlanka. The Serbians are reported illROME, iNpv. 25.—A$i
victory for the Italians* was 
yesterday when the Austrian trench
es, between the fourth summit 
Monte San Michael an$ the Church 
of S'an Martina were tiken by storm 
and held in spite of desperate counter

important 
scored

111can-
peace movement. non.

Main Serb Force 
on Kossovo Plain

The Serbian army, after 
avoided several efforts to surround it 
in its retreat, to-day finds itself

having-oof
LONDON, Nov. 25.—Alien sailors on 

ship that touch at British ports must Conditions Better 
Thanks to Gerrard

i Serbia: Enemy reports continue to 
idaim large captures, 

fi Persian gendarmerie revoled at 
jj Shiraz, and the British Consul was 
* imprisoned

pres
sed from the north-west by an Aus- 
tro-German army and from the 
north-east and east by a Bulgarian 

The junction with General

have pass-ports if they attempt to 
land, the Uunited StatesPARIS, Nov. 24.—There appears to 

be confirmation of the report that the 
Serbian army of General Bokovitch 
is now opposing only a thin screen 
to the Austro-German advance, says 
a Salonika despatch, dated Monday.

The main forces have been concen
trated on Kossovo Plain, and General

ii mmHt Bfflkfl »Embassy
was notified today by the Home Office.

attacks.PARIS, Nov. 25—In an Athens’ des
patch to the Havas agency, dated 
Tuesday, says: After a meeting of the 
Greek Cabinet which considered the 
joint note of the Allies concerning 
Greece's attitude toward the Allies' 
troops, it was said the situation has 
been cleared by the demands of the 
Entente Powers having been 
moderate, than was looked for 
Greece. It is understood that Allies 
ask simply Greece to assure the safe
ty of Allied troops in Macedonia. 
The public are been officially inform
ed that the situation is developing 
normally.

1o lLONDON, Nov. 25.—Replying to a army, 
question as to the reported sufferings ! Sarrail’s French army has 
of'British prisoners in Germany, Ten-'been effected. r" 

nant. Parliamentary Under Secretary not seeing complete salvation, find at 
of War, said in the House of Com- least a great improvement in 
mons today that conditions had mat- strategic situation, 
erially improved of late, owing to the 
unremitting exertions of the United 
States Embassy in Berlin.

Tennant said he had no knowledge 
of reciprocal measures by the French 
which, as the questioner stated, had 
excellent results in securing proper 
treatment for French prisoners in 
Germany. He expressed sympathy 
with the British prisoners, who were, 
he said, forced to endure hardships, 
but he did not propose to alter the 
treatment accorded to prisoners of 
war in this country.

The notification followed the recent 
arrest of a number of Americans, 
members of the crew of the American 
Line steamship New York, who came 
ashore without passports.

„ . .. , , v The Home Office notification stated
Bokovitch will hurl nmetv thousand: „ . - . . , _ .^ that they must remain on board their 

more men against one hundred and twentwn,. ... . .. „ , ,v .. ‘>£hip while their vessel is in port.
anJJliou&and Bulgarians guarding -the*-de» - -

files of Katehenik and Kertcho. The 
Serbians may even attempt the su
preme effort of dashing into Uskub 
and then on to Yeles, there to join 
hand with the French.

FRENCH? GERMAN TROOPS
ARRIVE IN SERBIA inot as yet 

The Serbians, while
BONAR LAW. i

6LONDON, Nov. 25.—An official com-GENEVA, Nov. 25.—The arrival of
?

theirseven regiments of German troops at munication this evening concerning 
Prilep, Servia, is announced today by the operations of the British force in 
newspapers, in what pirç-ports to be a the region of Bagdad, says: 
despatch received fronj^ Bucharest.

For the moment the Serbians have 
only one way out, namely: to retreat 
towards the Albanian and Montene
grin mountains or endeavour to piece 
the Bulgarian front near Uskub. This 
appears to be succeeding, judging 
from the latest despatches from Pris- 
tend. If the Allied forces are in
creased by the debarkation and Brit
ish troops can make their advance 
north of Corncedent. a junction with 
Serbian troops would be realized and 
would necessarily cause a retreat of 
the Bulgarian troops, which are push
ing bn towards Tetovo.

Prilep and Monastir and the west
ern part of New Serbia would thus be 
freed of the enemy forces and Serb
ians, grouped with Allied conting
ents. would be able to stop the ad
vance of their enemies’ armies.

“Zeur was occupied, after which EM-

Ctesphon, 18 miles from Bagdad was 
y captured. We then retreated three 

miles through want of water.” 4P|®1
«Ili

GREEK PREMIER CLAIMS ALLIES 
HAVE NO GROUND FOR COMPLAINT FRENCH

PARIS, Nov. 24.—The War Office
made the following announcement 
this afternoon:

“Nothing of importance 
last night outside of the usual can
nonading, except in the 
where fighting with mines resulted

But in order that the battle shall §i: i j
tend in anything but sublime suicide 

the operation must be carried out en
ergetically and success must be 

LONDON, Nov. 24.—The exportation ' achieved promptly. There is good 
of cotton adding, cotton wool, and1 reason to believe the Bulgarians will

o

li
i i if’ ;

THE QUESTION OF EXPORTS
Says Greece Has Allowed Them 

Use Her Territory Which is an 
Infringement of Neutrality— 
Greece is Neutral and Will Re
main Neutral Despite Whatever 
Pressure is Applied

occurredAre Preparing 
Surprises Says 
Premier Asquith

t
hAvgonne,

iron ore of all descriptions, is pro-, not occupy Monastir until the arriv- 
hibited to all destinations by an al of the first detachments of Austro- 
Order in Council passed to-night.

o Z;|| to our advantage.
“In the section of Bolanti our avia- SERB GOVERNMENT

MAKES ANOTHER MOVEl German troops.
tors blew up a small German posi-

PARIS, Nov. 24.—The reports are j tion. 
in circulation in Greece that Great

PARIS, Nov. 24.—Premier Skouloud- 
is of Greece, is quoted by the Petit

|
PARIS,. Nov. 24.—The Serbian Lega

tion announced to-day that the Serb
ian Government, which had been lo
cated at Prisrend, is departing to
day to Scutari, Albania.

THE GREEK GOVERNMENT WILL 
SUPPLY ALL GUARANTEES ASKED

‘‘In the Vosges an effort to cap- 
Britain and France are preparing for^ ture one of our positions on the plain 
important new efforts in the Balkans.^ to the north-east of Celles 

The Salonika correspondent of the pulsed completely."
Petit Journal^says he has learned]

:Parisien, to-day, as saying, that if the 
Allied forces in Macedonia wras reretreat
across the border, Greece may dis
arm them, although the Greek Govern
ment has not committed itself to this 
point. This statement is forw'arded 
from Athens by G. De Maiziere, cor
respondent of the Petit Parisian. He 
quotes Skouloudis as follows: —

till Io
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.o

from a member of the Serbian Gov- | FRANCE CALLS 
ernment that Premier Asquith sent a 1 
telegram on Monday to the Serbian RUUMANIA SUON TU JUIN IN WAR 

UN THE SIUE OF THE ALLIES
1917 CONSCRIPTSAn Athens Despatch Says Note 

From Allied Powers Expressed 
a Friendly Spirit—Constantine 
Said to Have Been in Sympathy 
With Note and M. Cochin’s 
Views Were Favourably Receiv
ed by Him

Trade Unionists 
Object to New 

Liquor Laws

PARIS, Nov. 24.—After hearing 
Government giving a firm assurance 4 Qenl. Gallieni, Minister of War, the 
that Great Britain and France w'ill

i

j IArmy Committee of the Chamber of 
Deputies decided upon to call to 

Asquith is quoted as having said :1 colors in December 191, of the young 
“I can assure you, France and Great conscript cjoss of 1917.
■Britain are preparing surprises in 
the Balkans; you will shortly have j then trained, and incorporated in the

1
carry through tlie expedition.Greece is neutral, and will remain 

neutral, despite pressure, no matter 
from what quarter it is applied. Her 
neutrality, as it affects the Allies and 
France in particular, will be of such 
a benevolent character that Greece 
will never lift a finger against the Al
lied troops. Our friendly attitude to
ward the Allies is shown by the fact 
that we have permitted them to pass 
freely through our territory, which, 
in itself, is an infringement of strict 
est neutrality.# To-day we are asked 
to give engagement that we will pér

irait the Allied forces operating in 
Serbia, to recross our frontier and al
so Greek territoy, as a base and for 
field operations. This would consti
tute active co-operation in the war on 

I our part. I was obliged to answer tjiat 
such an event would raise The ques
tion of the application of the Con
vention adopted at the Hague, which 
permits neutrals to prevent, by1 dis
arming, belligerent armies from con
verting their territory into a battle
field. I added that I broached this 
point in only a theoretical manner, 
and from the legal aspect, withoik 
in any way intending to commit my 
self as to the future, for circumstances 
often are more convincing than the 
most approved legal principles. This 
observation, which I was obliged to

i

* Leader Liberal Parly Says Rou- 
mania is Desirous of Following 
National Policy and Will Fall in 

« Line With Entente Powers— 
Bratiano, Premier, Quoted as 
Saying Relations Between Rou- 
mania and Russia Were Never 
Better

EiAdvises Allies 
Abandon Balkans

LONDON, Nov. 25.—“No work be
fore dinner,” is the cry of the Lon
don Trade Unionists, who are organ
izing to resist the new regulations 
shortening the hours during which 
saloons may be kept open. Meetings 
were held in different parts of the 
city this evening to protest against 
the new regulations. Delegates were 
appointed to attend a conference to1 
be held on Saturday to decide what: 
action the Unions will take to defeat1 
the regulations which will come into1 
effect next Monday.

The workmen employed in the 
Smithfield markets sent telegrams to 
all the Labour Members of Parlia-

Tliese will be sent to garrisons,
PARIS, Nov. 25.—The 

Note from the Allies to the 
Government 
spirit.
quests the Greek Government, 
curding to an Athens despatch to 
the Havas Agency, to confirm the as
surances already given relating to 
the position of the Allies’ forces on 
Greek soil.' The Note asks for the 
earliest reply possible under the cir
cumstances.

Prior to the presentation of this 
Note the questions it deals with were 
discussed at luncheon given by King 
Constantine in honor of Denys Cochin 
Member of the French Cabinet. 
Cochin’s views were favorably

Collective 
Greek

expressed a friendly 
In general character it re-

: > I
||corroboration thereof.” various regiments of the services.

BERLIN, Nov. 25.—Luciano Mag- 
rini, a widely-known Italian war cor
respondent, telegraphing from Mona
stir, recommends the Quadruple En
tente to give up its Balkan campaign 
as lost, says the

SERBS WILL WEAR OUT ENEMY 
UNTIL ANGLO-FRENCH FORCES COME

ac-

BGENEVA via Paris, Nov. 25.—A 
Bucharest correspondent to the Gen
eva Tribune sentls a despatch whicli 
says, that Take Jonescue, former 
member of the Roumanian Cabinet, 
and leader of the Liberal party in 
Roumania, is quoted as expressing the 
belief that the Roumanian Govern
ment is desirous of following the na
tional policy, will soon intervene in 
the Avar on the. side of the Entente" 
Powers.

M. Jonescue, according to this des
patch, also said, he had learned from 
Petrograd that a strong Russian 
force was ready near the Roumanian 
frontier to aid Roumania against Aus
tria and Bulgaria. Roumania’s Pre-N 
mier, M. Bratiano, in a conversation 
regarding the relations between Rou
mania and Russia, is also quoted as 
saying they are better than ever be-i 
fore.

r.t■ ■
NewsOverseas

Agency today. The Serbian tragedy, 
he declares is nearing its end, amid 
the universal indignation of the Serb
ians against the Entente Powers.

Serb Army Now Intact Number 
200,000-Morale of Troops Good 
But Army Lacking in Heavy 
Artillery—Russia’s Intervention 
Will Produce a Change in Rou
mania’s Attitude

The morale of our troops is unim
paired. The commissariat is working 
splendidly, thanks to the French or
ganizers. Nevertheless, the situation 
is difficult, though not hopeless. From 
a strategic point of view and as re
gards munitions, we shall remain on 
the defensive, holding the passes and 
wearing the enemy, until the Anglo- 
French forces are sufficiently strong 
to enable us to resume the offensive.

The participation of Italy meets 
with difficulties owing to divergence 
views regarding Albania. Russian in
tervention will be effected after con
centration of the Allied armies in the 

and it is expected this will

H11

,i»
HUNS DESPERATE

ATTEMPT TO ADVANCE
AT DVINA RIVER

, IIM, ment demanding that they save Lon- i-J Bgdon from total ‘tyranny. ATHENS, Nov. 25.—The newspapei,
Hestia, publishes an interview with 
a Serbian War Minister, who is at 
Salotiika, in which the Minister said: 
“Although we have lost 35,100, killed 
or wounded ; and 20,000 taker» pris
oners, operations are anything but 
ended.

Our forces now numbering two 
hundred thousand, are still intact, we . 
are only deficient in heavy artillery.J Balkans

mmre- 1
ceived by the King and no doubt ap-

The despatch adds WHERE DOES
o LONDON, Nov. 25.—The Germans 

are still making desperate efforts to 
advance in the direction of the Dvina 
says " a Petrograd despatch to the 
Times. They have built a new road 
for the transport of ammunition and 
heavy guns. Huge quantities of am
munition have recently been forward
ed to the fegions of Ikeul, Friedrich- 
stadt and Jacobstadt.

The position' of the Russian armies 
has been, enormously strengthened, 
however, by an abundance of ammuni
tion, the correspondent says.

* pears to exist.
1 that the Greek Government will sup- WM. JENNINGS COME IN?

Ü- iiply all the guarantees requested. BiiNEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Henry Ford 
announced to-day that he would take 
a peace expedition to Europe to at
tempt to end the war. Ford will in
vite leading American x pacifists to 
join the expedition, as well as peace 
advocates from other neutral coun
tries.

Negotiations have been opened with

4» :

To Get Control a 
Of Securities $ m111:

z

.pulip 
j m

LONDON, Nov. 25.—Chancellor of 
the Exechequer, Reginald McKenna, 
gave in the House of Commons to-

4
I A

i-» —j
make, has caused uneasiness to the 

day the first official confirmation of the Scandinavian-American Line for]Allies, who answered with a sort of 
the reports that the Government had 
begun negotiations with the 
holders of American securities

FOOD RIOTS IN POLANDe’ GERMAN CRUISER SUNK BY *
RUSSIAN DESTROYER NEAR LIBAU.

LONDON, Nov. 25.—A despatch]
from Amsterdam says that food riots 

The schr. John Parker, 3^days are frequent in Poland. The shortage 
from Louisburg with coal to Gros- iof supplies is so great in towns 
bie & Co., arrived here" to-day. around Warsaw that even the wealths

ier classes are unable to obtain suffi-* 
cient food.

As a consequence, outbreak are al
most a daily occurrence and involve 
fighting between the civilians an4 
German troop.

the charter of the liner Oscar II. ! blockade.
m-o-large, the boat is secured it is proposed to 

for, start from New York on Dec. 4th.
<y

REPLY TO NOTE IS DRAFTED LONDÙN, Nor. 24.—A depsatch to the Daily Telegraph fronT 
Petrograd says: “The German g Hardship sunk by a Russian de
stroyer near Liban is semi-officially stated to be a cruiser armed 
with three and one half and four inch guns, and having a crew Of 

@ two hundred/twenty of whom were saved.. The fight was only a 
short one.

the purpose of obtaining control of] 
those holdings.

The negotiations, McKenna said,

-urv

mTAKES EXTRA PRECAUTIONS
PARIS, Nov. 25.—A” Havas de- 

24—The spatch from Athens, filed Wednesday,are confidential for the present; but 
he promised to make a full statement
of the project before the general pub- the principal government buildings
lie are invited to join in the move-)in the Capitol is redoubled by special the Allies has already been drafted 
tnent,

WASHINGTON, 
watchfulness of the guards about all says:

produce a change in Roumanian’s at
titude. I can assure you, says the 
Minister, that France and England 
are preparing surprises in the Bal- 

Salkans,

Nov.

“The reply to the Joint Note of
e

prders. and will be submitted.” iiftv mtj-ft-toÉài . ■
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